consequences and sheer strokes of luck that lead to any large-scale social phenomenon. The foundation story described above says nothing, for example, of the involvement of many early British organic movement activists in a variety of far right political groups, or the connections they saw between science, soil health, human potential, rural reconstruction and, more dubiously, racial determinism, eugenics and feudalism (Reed 2001) . The point here is not to debunk organic food and agriculture by suggesting that beneath its wholesome image lies an underbelly of secret agendas and morally repugnant politics. At any rate, the influence of Ghandiism on key figures during the late 1960s saw this questionable mix of eugenics and nationalism replaced with an altogether different ideology based on the ethical treatment of environments, animals and people (Reed 2001) . The point is rather that what is going on in the contemporary organic industry-and in agriculture more generally-is a good deal more interesting than the story outlined above of consumer panic in the face of food scares and new technologies might imply. Growing even more rapidly, for example, over the last few years than the market for organic foods has been the market for fairly traded foods and crafts (Raynolds 2003) . Fair Trade emphasizes the payment of prices to Southern producers sufficient to ensure both a living wage and the use of desirable environmental practices. This emphasis speaks to notions of quality that extend beyond the physical characteristics of a product to include the social and ecological conditions under which it was produced. The Slow Food movement, similarly, has sought to re-establish authentic local food cultures, tradition, freshness and seasonality as primary dimensions of food quality. Originating in Italy in 1986, Slow Food now counts at least 80,000 members in 40 countries (Miele and Murdoch 2002) . Given the successes of Fair Trade and Slow Foods, it is not much of a stretch to wonder whether the growing popularity of organic foods might relate to more factors than the potential absence o f ' s c a r y ' r e s i d u e s a n dgenetically modified organisms (GMOs).
The need to tell a more complex story about organic food and agriculture stems not from pedantry, or purely academic interest, but from the need to use the experiences of the organic sector to transform more radically the ways in which we produce, distribute and consume food on a global scale. Despite the rapid growth experienced by the organic sector in recent years, it remains dwarfed by so-called conventional food and agriculture. Failure to critically examine the basis of organic sector growth leaves us vulnerable to a number of undesirable futures. First, it leaves the organic industry itself vulnerable to a future in which growth plateaus before the market for organic food expands beyond its existing niche status. Second, we risk, as a consequence of this, a future in which organic food is available only to a privileged minority. Meanwhile, the majority of consumers, farmers and farm workers will be forced to accept a future characterized by the presence of GMOs, agri-chemicals and hormones in their food and workplaces whether they like it or not. Third, we risk a future in which the opportunity is lost to disseminate the biological farming techniques practiced by organic farmers more widely-that is, the opportunity to establish something very like organic agriculture as the norm rather than the exception. As a flip side to this, sharp lines of demarcation between organic and non-organic agriculture generate an associated risk that the organic farm sector will fail to capitalize on practices and marketing channels generated outside their own networks of innovation. Fourth, and perhaps most importantly, we risk a future in which choice over what foods farmers grow, where they grow them, how, and who gets to eat them, is controlled by a small group of profit-centred corporations. Democracy is not just an attractive political ideal. Access to resources and meaningful participation in decision-making are issues of social justice-ones fundamental to food security and community health and well-being.
Of course, putting the organic sector under the microscope will not be sufficient, by itself, to usher in a new age of democratic and environmentallyfriendly food production and distribution. In order to take some tentative steps in this direction, we take as our central problematic in this book the process of mobilization. We are concerned, in other words, with who is involved in organic food and agriculture, why, and how further involvement might be encouraged.
What is organic food and agriculture?
For most people, organics is understood as food or fibre grown without the use of artificial fertilizers, chemicals, growth hormones or GMOs. This provides a minimalist definition in which organic food and agriculture are defined only in terms of what they are not. Organic movement organizations and activists tend also, however, to suggest more holistic definitions of organic food and fibre as produce grown using practices that enhance soil health, biodiversity, and natural ecological processes of nutrient and energy recycling; that allow animals to act out natural patterns of behaviour; and which reduce the impacts of farming on the wider landscape. In practical terms, this means utilizing management practices and farm-derived renewable resources as much as possible in place of all off-farm inputs-natural and synthetic. Green manure crops, for example, reduce the need for fertilizer applications by capturing atmospheric nitrogen, drawing other nutrients from deep within the soil profile, and concentrating these near the soil surface where they become available to other plants. Similarly, inter-cropping, flowering plants and wildlife refuges attract insect predators to keep pest species in check, while grazing practices that mimic the natural movements of migrating herbivores reduce the incidence of weedy plant species. When nutrients are brought onto the farm, they are brought in the form of natural materials such as composted manures and plant residues, worm castings, and so on. Box 1.1. Official definitions of organic agriculture
International definitions and standards
While there is no international regulation of the organic industry, the International F e d e r a t i o n o f Or g a n i c Ag r i c u l t u r e Mo v e me n t s ( I F OAM) ma i n t a i n s a s e t o f ' b a s i c s t a n d a r d s ' wi t h wh i c h me mb e r organizations are expected to comply. IFOAM also has established 
Europe
The European Union als o l e g a l l y d e f i n e s u s e o f t h e t e r m ' o r g a n i c ' a n d e s t a b l i s h e s minimum standards for organic production that individual countries must translate into their own law. In the United Kingdom, the Department of Food and Rural Affairs licences certification bodies such as the Soil Association to develop these standards further and thence to audit and certify growers, distributors etc. The Soil Association stresses, however, that there is more to organics than certification and is active in lobbying and consumer awar e n e s s : ' organic 
systems recognise that our health is directly connected to t h e h e a l t h o f t h e f o o d w e e a t a n d , u l t i ma t e l y , t h e h e a l t h o f t h e s o i l … Go i n g o r g a n i c i s n ' t just about organic food-i t ' s a w a y o f l i f e ' .

Australia
Unlike Europe and the US, Australia has no uniform national definition of organic food or standards for its production, processing and distribution with the exception of a standard for exports administered by the Australian Quarantine Inspection Service (AQIS Standards to achieve this are internationally recognised, and are assured through annual audits of all certified operators by an independent third party auditor.
According to some commentators, the differences between minimalist and holistic definitions of organic food and agriculture are philosophical as well as practical (Guthman 2004) . There are a number of producers and other businesses that have been attracted to the organic industry in recent years, they argue, for whom organics is little more than a lucrative market segment accessed through the avoidance of certain proscribed substances. Adherents to a more holistic understanding of organics, on the other hand, subscribe not only to the avoidance of proscribed practices but to a wider set of beliefs about the need to farm in harmony with nature, foster a sense of community through food, and otherwise challenge the supposition that food is little more than a commodity to be sold at a profit. While we will return to this theme throughout the book, we will say at this point that this simple demarcation should not be taken at face value. There is considerable variation of opinion within the organic movement over how best to implement the holistic view of organics and an abiding temptation, therefore, for movement members to dismiss alternative perspectives as shallow or misplaced. Perhaps the most obvious of these differences of perspective is represented by the biodynamic movement-a group influenced by the teachings of Rudolf Steiner on science, spirituality and the use of homeopathic soil and plant treatments-but there are plenty of less obvious differences over any range of issues.
Increasingly, the most critical factor in the definition of particular foods and fibres as organic is the official certification by an independent third party of the farm from which they have originated and of the processing and distribution nodes through which they have passed. A number of commentators have argued that the emphasis of certification processes on compliance with minimum standards necessarily promotes the minimalist notion of organics at the expense of a more holistic one (Guthman 2004). However, there can be little doubt that third party certification has been critical to rapid expansion of the organic sector and that sale of non-certified produce as organic, especially on the international market, is increasingly difficult. For these reasons, we will devote the vast bulk of our analysis in this book to the analysis of certified organic foods. However, not wanting to take anything here for granted, the politics and implications of certification will be discussed in more detail in Chapter 4.
B o x 1 . 2 Va r i a t i o n s o n a t h e me : a l t e r n a t i v e s a p p r o a c h e s t o ' o r g a n i c ' a g r i c u l t u r e It is not unusual for those unfamiliar with the organic sector-or with sustainable agriculture in general-to become confused at the plethora of terms that sometimes seem to be saying pretty much the same thing. To limit confusion, we define here some of the main variations on the organic theme.
Biodynamic Agriculture originates in a series of lectures given by the Austrian philosopher Rudolf Steiner in 1924. Biodynamics promotes an understanding of the farm as a living system and aims to renew the soil in order to produce nourishing and energizing foods. While doing so, biodynamic farmers use practices consistent with organic definitions and standards, a number of these practices, and the philosophies behind them, are unique. Biodynamics stresses the integration of science, spirituality and farming through observation of the multiple influences on soil, plant and animal life-influences that include the rhythms of the sun, moon, planets and stars. In practical terms, this means that in addition to those practices widely used by organic farmers, biodynamic farmers: first, consider the timing of major activities such as cultivation and planting in relation to the Luna calendar; and second, utilize a variety of preparations derived from natural sources (including animal manure and crystals), and at very low concentrations, to stimulate soil and plant life. Farmers may be certified as biodynamic growers through specialist organizations such as Demeter or the Biodynamic Farmers and Gardeners Association, and/or as organic growers through organic certification organizations (Wildfeuer 1995) .
Permaculture, a c o n t r a c t i o n o f t h e p h r a s e ' p e r ma n e n t a g r i c u l t u r e ' , was a term coined in Australia in the mid 1970s by ecologist David Holmgren. Permacultural practices and its underlying philosophy were to be later promoted in Australia and worldwide by Ho l mg r e n ' s a s s o c i a t e , B i l l Mo l l i s o n . P e r ma c u l t u r e i s a n a p p r o a c h t o t h e d e s i g n o f h u ma n environments that aims to promote environmental, social and economic sustainability. While this is consistent with organic and biodynamic agriculture, the focus is shifted from farming practices to the application of design ethics and principles that are relevant to any sphere of human activity such as transport, urban planning, forestry etc. Permaculture ethics are based on cooperation, caring for the earth, caring for people and distributing surplus. Design principles include: energy efficiency, biological diversity, treating pests and waste as resources, utilizing each system component to perform multiple functions, using biological processes to create favourable ecosystems, and so on. Permaculture has demonstrated wide appeal among those pursuing self-sufficiency lifestyles and has been applied most to small-scale systems. However, the design methods, ethics and principles are applicable at any scale and entirely compatible with many other planning systems developed for largeholder agriculture.
Agro-ecology refers variously to the full and complex variety of social-ecological processes implicated in agricultural production; an academic field concerned with research into those relationships; and an approach to agricultural sustainability based on conserving the natural resource base, reducing reliance on external inputs, and managing pests and diseases through natural ecological processes.
Low Input Sustainable Agriculture (LISA) was initiated by the United States Department of Agriculture in 1985 as a research program to support farmers who wished to use synthetic fertilizers and chemicals at rates below those generally recommended by advisory services. While not focussed on the elimination of synthetic inputs, the program encouraged the development of lower input options for otherwise conventional farmers. In 1990, LISA was re-named the Sustainable Agriculture Research and Education Program.
How big? How fast?
It is not uncommon for growth rates in the market for certified organic food to be estimated at 20 to 40 percent (Sahota 2004). However, calculating rates of growth, or decline, in the organic sector accurately at an international level is hampered by limited data availability and uniformity. Some statistics on sales and l a n d a r e a i n c l u d e p r o d u c e a n d f a r ms t h a t a r e c e r t i f i e d a s ' i n c o n v e r s i o n ' r a t h e r than as fully organic-others do not. More recent statistics on acreage tend to include farms that simply were missed in earlier rounds of data collection. Consequently, data on changes in the retail value of certified organic foods appear to be more reliable.
It is estimated that in 2003 more than 24 million hectares worldwide were managed for organic production and a further 10.7 million were used for wild harvesting of plants that were subsequently certified as organic (Yussefi 2004) . Organic land area was dominated by Australia, which accounted for over 10 million hectares of certified organic land (see Table 1 .1). Latin America accounted for 5.8 million hectares under certified organic management; Europe 5.5 million hectares; North America 1.5 million hectares; Asia 880,000 hectares; a n d Af r i c a 3 2 0 , 0 0 0 h e c t a r e s . Au s t r a l i a ' s l e a d i n g p o s i t i o n a s t h e n a t i o n wi t hthe greatest area of organic production and large average farm sizes is explained by organic grazing activities. The semi-arid landscapes that dominate inland Australia offer few opportunities for cropping and horticulture but are well suited to organic livestock production with few fly and tick problems. This is also the case for Argentina and Uruguay. Indeed, less than half the land certified for organic production internationally was deemed suitable for cropping. In comparison, an estimated 68 million hectares are sown to genetically modified (GM) crops-primarily in North America where the land area under organic management is comparatively low (Pew Initiative on Food and Biotechnology 2004). While organic farming is practiced on a significant minority o f t h e wo r l d ' s agricultural lands, it needs to be recognized that forms of agriculture fundamentally inconsistent with organic production standards are staking their own claim to the transformation of food and agriculture. In 2002, it was estimated that the global retail market for organic food and drink was worth approximately US$23 billion (Sahota 2004) . Of this, North America accounted for US$11.75 billion, Europe US$10.5 billion, Japan US$350 million and Oceania US$200 million. The Latin American share of the global organic retail market was a mere US$100 million. The rest of Asia and the whole of Africa accounted to less than US$200 million. Despite the presence of substantial organic production sectors (5.8 million hectares in Latin America, 320,000 hectares in Africa and 875,000 hectares in Asia excluding Japan), the vast bulk of produce from these regions is exported to wealthier consumers in the West (see Willer and Yussefi 2004) .
Is organics the only path to sustainability?
The simple answer to this is no. Other approaches to farming that are not certified organic have legitimate claims to the delivery of environmental and social benefits. Not all organic operations are necessarily sustainable. It is possible, for example, for organic producers to avoid the use of synthetic chemicals but do little to ensure that soil nutrients are replaced over the growing cycle. In other wo r d s , i f n u t r i e n t c y c l e s a r e n o t c l o s e l y mo n i t o r e d o r g a n i c s c a n ' mi n e ' t h e s o i l a s might conventional farming practices. Things get even more complicated when we start looking beyond the field or farm scale to consider the ecological and social processes in which farms are enmeshed at regional, national and global scales. And they get more complicated still when we consider the multiple ways in which a concept like sustainability might be interpreted. While the definition of sustainability as meeting the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs is widely accepted (WCED 1987) , much ink has been spilt trying to work out what, in practice, this might mean. Pretty (1998) suggests that the shorter term goal of sustainability is not to design a steady-state environmental utopia. Rather, it is to identify and enhance those components of agro-ecologies that help these systems to regenerate themselves in the face of disturbance. Such components range from natural resources such as soil biota through to social resources such as knowledge, vibrant local economies, etc. We do not wish to get bogged down here either in trying to define the concept of sustainability too tightly or reviewing alternative approaches to it too comprehensively. However, we do think it important to highlight the major approaches to agricultural sustainability and some of the issues these raise for the organic sector. It is possible to discern, we would argue, four broad rationalities, or ways of thinking, within which the majority of sustainable agriculture programs and practices may be grouped. These may be described as input-output rationality, natural systems rationality, bioregionalism, and eco-social rationality.
Input-output rationality conceives sustainability in terms of efficiency (Pretty 1998). Agricultural chemicals, fertilizers and biotechnologies ensure optimum conditions for plant and animal growth by controlling pests and ensuring nutrient needs are met. Environmental damage is minimized by controlling the loss of nutrients, chemicals and soil from the farm. Relatively unexamined, if at all, are the environmental and social costs of producing, transporting and using petrochemical derived fertilizers and chemicals.Bioregionalism seeks to integrate individual enterprises at a regional level in a manner that preserves the integrity of existing ecosystems and landscapes. Watersheds, or catchments, often serve as the unit for bioregional planning, management, and institutional reform, due to the role of water in linking physical and ecological processes throughout landscapes.
Eco-social rationality focuses on the organization of social relationships to meet diverse human and ecological needs. Social and economic considerations extend beyond farm viability to include issues such as the vibrancy of rural economies, the needs of food consumers, and so on. Emphasis is placed, again, on the ability of systems to provide for their own needs and adapt to changes in the wider environment, but at a wider scale than natural systems rationality and with an overt concern to integrate the social and the natural.
In practice, these rationalities are not always mutually exclusive. Many individual farms that utilize input-output rationality at the field level may use tools at a whole farm level that are more redolent of natural systems thinking. Input intensive practices, for example, such as conventional cropping regimes may be implemented with consideration of factors such as where they might be located so as to avoid environmentally sensitive or important landscape components (e.g., streambanks) and to capitalize on the ecosystem services generated by others (e.g., windbreaks). Planning at a bioregional level, similarly, may accommodate both input-output and natural systems rationality by encouraging active management of the off-site impacts of farming activities. Box 1.3 summarizes a range of programs and practices that provide examples of these four rationalities. Reviewing these supports several broad conclusions: (1) certifying farms as organic is not sufficient to ensure they adopt holistic understandings of organics or sustainability as reflected in natural systems rationality; (2) neither is certifying individual farms as organic sufficient to guarantee sound environmental management at the community and landscape scales highlighted by eco-social rationality and bioregionalism; (3) there are many attempts to develop more sustainable food systems outside the (certified) organic sector that have a great deal of merit; and (4) there is sufficient variability within both organic and conventional sectors to make treating questions of sustainability as a straightforward choice between organic and non-organic agriculture a nonsense.
Box 1.3 Multiple approaches to agricultural sustainability
Input-output rationality
Conservation Farming (also known as reduced tillage, minimum tillage and no-till farming) replaces mechanical cultivation with chemical-based weed control. This helps to minimize soil erosion while enhancing soil organic matter content, soil structure, and soil water and nutrient holding capacity.
Precision Farming (also known as prescription farming, site-specific management) uses GPS (global positioning systems), remote sensing, and other technologies to apply chemicals and fertilizers at variable rates across fields according to need. This reduces overall rates of input use and wastage by applying only what is needed where it is needed (Pretty 1998).
Controlled Traffic Farming restricts the use of machinery to specified tracks within a field, thus limiting soil compaction and promoting water infiltration and soil conservation.
Genetic Engineering uses recombinant-DNA technology to transfer specified pieces of DNA from one organism to another. Proponents argue this offers untold opportunity to develop crops and animals with enhanced productive, nutritional and environmental performance. To date, most applications have concentrated on herbicide tolerance (Norton 2001).
Natural systems rationality
Organic Farming is farming in a manner that eschews the use of synthetic inputs and which relies instead on practices that enhance natural ecological processes of nutrient and energy recycling and which promote animal welfare.
Integrated Pest Management replaces sole reliance on chemical pest control with use of multiple methods directed through understanding of pest life cycles and population monitoring. Methods include encouragement of predator species, mechanical control, and chemical application.
Whole Farm Planning, also termed Property Management Planning (PMP), is the integrated management of ecological, human and capital resources at a whole farm scale. Typically PMP involves a process of mapping out the physical resources, attributes and layout of the farm as a basis for re-assessing existing practices and managing them according to land use capability, production and financial goals.
Bioregionalism
Integrated Catchment Management (also known as Integrated Watershed Management) integrates natural resource planning and management activities at a catchment/watershed scale. Components may include water resources, soil conservation, forestry, flood mitigation, urban planning, and so on.
Landcare (also known as Australian Landcare Program) is a network of governmentsponsored community groups comprising mostly of farmers and other landholders working to address land and water degradation through cooperative planning, learning and action at a local scale (Lockie 2001).
Eco-social rationality
Community Supported Agriculture is a means for farmers to market direct to consumers who subscribe to receive a share of farm produce over a pre-specified period (usually one growing season). This supports environmentally-sound production by increasing the share of consumer expenditure flowing directly to farmers, sharing the risks of production between producers and consumers, and educating consumers about the realities of food production. Other means of increasing direct interaction between farmers and consumers i n c l u d e F a r me r s ' Ma r k e t s a n d f a r m g a t e s a l e s ( L e z b e r g a n d Kl o p p e n b u r g 1 9 9 6 ) .
Multi-functional Agriculture is a concept increasingly embedded in European rural, agricultural and trade policy which stresses the variety of policy goals-other than maximizing production-to be pursued in relation to agriculture. Other goals include the preservation of viable rural communities, rural cultures, and environments.
Slow Food is an international movement originating in Italy that seeks to promote authentic local food cultures based on tradition, fresh seasonal foods, and resistance to the homogenizing pressures of globalization and industrialization (Miele and Murdoch 2002) .
Fair Trade is focused primarily on promoting market linkages (through branding and supply chain development) that pay, at minimum, a living wage to largely Southern producers and workers. Many Fair Trade products stress also a range of environmental attributes-such as organic production methods and biodiversity conservation-that payment of fairer prices enables producers to sustain (Raynolds 2003).
Approach to the book
As stated above, we take as our central problematic in this book the process of mobilization. Who is involved in organic food and agriculture networks? Why? And what opportunities exist to encourage greater participation? As basic as these questions might seem, the answers to them do not always accord with widely held views either within or outside the industry. Their answers also are of wider relevance, we would argue, to the promotion of more sustainable food networks irrespective of whether these are certified organic or not. Indeed, rather than treating the expansion of certified organic food networks as an end in itself we regard the processes and symbolism of certification as just one of the many factors that must be considered in explaining the mobilization of people, plants, animals, technologies and so on ar o u n d t h e i d e a o f ' o r g a n i c s ' .
The focus on mobilization has led us to organize this book loosely around the concept of a commodity chain. Not only does the notion of a commodity chain highlight the multitude of actors involved in the production, distribution and retailing of food, it highlights also the relationships between those actors and the role of food as a medium of power among them. However, the book is not entirely organized around this concept, for there remain a number of critical domains of social interaction at one or more steps removed from the production and exchange of organic foods that are drawn into their networks nevertheless. These include governance and the mass media. In seeking to treat the organic sector relatively comprehensively in this manner we highlight what is potentially the major limitation of this book; namely, that it is not more comprehensive. Not all links in the organic commodity chain, or network, are dealt with in the same detail. And while the book addresses issues of global importance, the data are predominantly Australian. We deal with these limits by including comparative international data where possible and by focusing on what are available, for comparative purposes, both in Australia and elsewhere. More specifically, we focus on drawing out the lessons that have been learnt from our research about mobilization, how the mobilization of particular actors has shaped the organic sector, and how further mobilization might be encouraged. At face value, these lessons will appear much more relevant to those parts of the world that share a highly industrialized and capital intensive agricultural sector. However, exports of the major share of certified organic foods grown in poorer Southern countries to wealthier markets in the North are suggestive of a wider relevance.
Taking up this theme, Chapter 2 considers the current position of organic food within international networks of food production, trade and consumption characterized by widescale concentration, industrialization and globalization. Through critical review of these processes the chapter both sets out the basic concepts that will guide analysis throughout the book and the research questions t h e y s u g g e s t . Amo n g t h e s e a r e t h e c o n c e p t s o f ' c o n v e n t i o n a l i za t i o n ' a n d ' b i f u r c a t i o n ' , wh i c h h a v e b e e n d e f i n e d a s p r o c e s s e s t h r o u g h wh i c h t h e o r g a n i c sector becomes increasingly polarized between large-scale industrial producers who differ little from their conventional counterparts and a small residual of artisanal producers who, while remaining truer to the ideals of organics, become less and less significant as suppliers of organic food.
Chapter 3 deals with media politics and the ways in which organic food and agriculture have captured media agendas in relation to food safety and environmental care. The chapter deals also with strategies used by apologists for the biotechnology and agri-chemical industries to debunk organic foods and shape media discourses in a manner that is more favourable to conventional agriculture. But, despite this, the chapter finds that organic foods are overwhelmingly constructed through the mass media as the natural alternative to i n d u s t r i a l ( t h a t i s ' r i s k y ' ) f o o d s .
The manner in which organic food and agriculture is governed and regulated is dealt with in Chapter 4. This chapter examines the reliance of the organic sector on both private and public regulation and the criticism this has generated t h a t r e g u l a t i o n h a s p r o mo t e d t h e i n d u s t r y ' s c o n v e n t i o n a l i zation, as well as undermined other ways of establishing trust, and so on. It also examines the role the organic industry has played as a pioneer in the development of independent quality certification processes that increasingly are represented in a host of alternative quality assurance programs. It also examines the increasing influence of large food retailers in the regulatory process and the increasing promotion, through organic agriculture, of a range of other social and environmental policy goals.
The movement of organic food along some sort of commodity chain becomes more evident in Chapter 5, which deals with the production of organic foods. It considers who is growing organic foods, why, and whether this is leading either to the conventionalization of the organic industry or a bifurcation between smaller and larger growers. The chapter addresses these questions through consideration of changes in both the economic scale and ideological basis for organic farming. With large numbers of farmers still entering the organic industry, the chapter looks also at the process of conversion and its risks and benefits.
Chapter 6 focuses on the spheres of distribution, trade and retailing. C h a l l e n g i n g t h e p o p u l a r b e l i e f t h a t ' c o n s u me r d e ma n d ' i s d r i v i n g g r o wt h i n t h e organic sector, there can be little doubt that the positioning of major food processors and retail chains as responsible corporate citizens through the promotion of organic products has also played a significant role. This chapter will investigate where organic food is sold and what price premiums it attracts. It examines the ways in which retailers and others have attempted to use organic and other quality-certified products to represent themselves as champions of consumer demands and interests while limiting exposure to liability for foodborne risk. But the interest of major retail chains and processors is not the only dynamic in the organic market. The chapter thus looks also at direct marketing methods which also are growing in popularity.
Who eats organic food and why? Chapter 7 addresses this question both demographically and ideologically by looking at how personal characteristics, beliefs and motivations interact to influence food consumption. While this will provide evidence that organic food consumption is increasingly mainstream, it also will provide evidence that consumers are confused or ambivalent about many of the claims and counter-claims about organic food and that very specific factors make a substantial difference to the likelihood that people will invest in consuming a major proportion of their diet as organic.
The book will conclude by summarising strategies to mobilize people in support of more sustainable food networks and ongoing challenges for the organic movement.
